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THE IMPERIAL WAR GRAVES COMMISSION
GAVIN STAMP is the author of The Memorial to
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the Missing of the Somme as well as other books
on the architectum of Edwin Lutyens. In 1977 he
or'ganised the Silent Cities exhibition at the Heinz
Galler·y of the Royal Institute of Br·itish Arcl1itects
about the war cemetery and memor·ial architectur-e

he melancholy task of the Imperial War

of the Great War. He has also written about the

T

work of Alexander' "Greek" Thomson, Geor·ge Gilbert

was to encompass all the former British

Scott junior and Sir Giles Gilbert Scott.

Graves Commission, as its name implies,

Dominions which engaged in the Great
War of 1914-1918. 1n the event, the various
Dominion governments- Canada, Australia,
New Zealand (fig. 1), South Africa, India all chose to erect their own memorials in
France, Belgium and other places where
their dead lay. In addition, Canada chose
to erect a memorial very different both in
style and in the use of sculpture to those
erected by the Commission. All this w ent
counter to the original intentions of the
founders of the War Graves Commission.
Nevertheless, the context in which the
Canadian Battlefields Memorial Commission erected the monument on Vi my Ridge
cannot be fully understood without reference to t he work of the Commission and
to the principles which it forged for com memorating the million dead and missing
sustained by the w hole British Empire.
The work of the Imperial War Graves Commission between the world wars constitutes
both the largest and the most inspired programme of public design ever completed by
a British government agency, despite difficult and w orsening economic conditionsand this was carried out overseas. Rudyard
Kipling called it "The biggest single bit of
work since any of the Pharaohs- and they
only w orked in their ow n country" .' Perhaps it is surpri sing that w orks of such high
quality should have been commissioned
by the government of a nation notorious
for its indifference towards works of art
combined w ith great reluctance to pay for
them . For on ce, official architecture w as
great architecture, and a state that had

FIG. 1. NEW ZEALAN D MEMORIAL, BUTTES NEW BRITISH CE METERY. BELGIUM : CHARLES HOLD EN. I GAVIN STAMP 1987.
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Graves Commission interpreted and developed with remarkable sympathy and
sophistication. Above all, perhaps, there
was the work of Edwin Lutyens, whose
Memorial to the Missing of the Somme
at Thiepval is a supremely powerful and
original creation in which, as Roderick
Gradidge has claimed, he adopted "an entirely new three-dimensional approach to
classical architecture". ' But the monument
erected by Canada at Vimy Ridge is con sp icuous for standing outside that domin ant tradition; in the work commissioned by
or associated with the Imperial War Graves
Commission, it is the great exception.
What was also remarkable about the
work of the Commission was its secular
and ega lita rian character. This was not
achieved w ithout considerable debate and
strugg le. The arguments were particularly
passionate in particular over the use of
Christian symbolism to commemorate the
dead in a war in which men of many other
religions, or none, had been fed into the
slaughter. This debate also took place when
it was proposed to rebuild the temporary
Cenotaph as the national war memorial in
the centre of Whitehall in London (fig. 2) .
That abstracted classical pylon, modelled
and refined with extraordinary sophis tication to give it remarkab le emotional
power, was also one of the supreme cre ations of Lutyens, the architect who wou ld
have more influence on the work of the
War Graves Commission than any other. In
FIG . 2. THE CENOTAPH, WHITEHALL, LONDON : EDWIN LUTYENS.j

GAVIN STAMP 1984.

1917, along with his former fr ie nd Herbert
Baker (with whom he had fallen out over
the design of New Delhi}, he was asked to

of casualties during the war made some re-

systems which allowed it to be pursued for

visit the battlefields to see the problems of

compense by constructing cemeteries and

so long, and so ruthlessly, ensured the sub-

creating war graves at first hand . It was on

memorials of remarkable beauty and art-

sequent rise to dominance of modernism in

this occasion that Lutyens wrote the letter,

istic quality. Some are among the greatest

the arts . Yet, in fact, that war generated

so often quoted, which reveals his response

architectural achievements of the century.

in the subsequent memorials a late but

and his vision.

vital flowering of the European classical

6

It is often assumed, with some justice, that

tradition in architecture, if for a terrible

What huma n ity ca n en d ure an d s uffer

the death toll and trauma of the Great War,

purpose. And it was th is tradition that the

i s b eyon d b elief T h e battlef i el d s - the

by discrediting the attitudes, traditions and

architects employed by the Imperial War

o b lite r-a t io n of all human en d eav o ur and
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FIG . 4. THE CROSS OF SACRIFICE AT BRAY MI LITARY CEMETERY, FRANCE: REGINALD
BLOMFIE LD, ASSISTANT ARCH ITECT A.J.S. HUTTON. I GAVIN STAMP 1990.

achievement an d the human achievement

more concerned with locating and record-

of de str ucti on is bettered by the poppie s

ing the graves of the dead - something of

s ome la s t ing an d di s tant memor ial ... The

or the next instant - w oul d at length obtain

and wi ld flowers th at are as f l-ien d ly to an

little concern to the military authorities at

assembl ies of wooden crosses in the wrecked

unex p lo ded shell as t hey al-e t o the leg of

first. He pointed out that no one had the

vil lages near the line, wit h her e and t here an

a ga r den s eat in Surrey .

responsibility of recording and maintaining

add it io na l si gn of remem brance suggested by

One thinks for

the moment no other m onume nt is needed.

the grow ing number of war graves. With

t he fee ling and opportu nity of fel low-soldiers.

But the onl y monument can be one where the

the support of General Sir Nevil Macready,

seemed t o have a poor chance of rema ining

endeavour is si ncere to make such monument

Adjutant-General to the British Expedition-

recogni sable or visible after one more outburst

per m an ent - a sol id ball of bronzei3

ary Force, w ho wa s mindful of the distress

of attack or counterblast , wh en high explo sive

caused by the neglect of graves during the

or t orrential stee l w ould t ear up the soil over

The Impe rial War Graves Commission was

South African War, the War Office official-

de liberately chosen spaces of th e land ,

essentially the creation of one remarkable

ly recognised Ware's Graves Registration

man , Fabian Ware (1869-1949) . An exact

Commission in March 1915.

contemporary of Lutyens, Ware had been

Ware badgered the authoritie s to
ensure that graves were recorded and, if

a teacher, an educational reformer and,

Ware pointed out that although hi s Com-

possible, maintained; he also commenced

as assistant director of education for the

mission 's w ork had no military import-

negotiations w ith the French to establish the

Tran svaal, a member of Alfred M ilner's

an ce, it had "an extraordinar y moral

statu s of the w ar cemeteries in the future.

"kindergarten" of administrators in South

value to the troops in the field as w el l as

Ware reali sed t hat the task of creating

Afri ca as well as editor of the London Mor-

to the relatives and fri ends of the dead

proper graves and ceremonies w ould be

ning Post. Ware ce rtainly belonged to that

at home" 4 and that w hen host ilities were

immense, and that it would con cern all th e

generation of cultivated bullies w ho ran

eventually terminated , the government

con st ituent parts of the British Empire. He

the Ed w ardian Empire with supreme con -

would ha ve to do something about the

al so w as con cerned that proper policies

fidence, but he was not typical; he was a

thousands and thou sands of graves, many

be establi shed for war graves, and that

man with a strong social conscience and

scattered over the battlefield s, some dug

rich familie s should not be able to erect

wide sympathies as w ell as being possessed

in French churchyard s. The poet Edmund

more elaborate memorials or take bodies
back to Britain for burial. Ware knew th at,

of remarkable energy. On the outbreak of

Blunden , w ho had fought on the Somme

w ar, Wa re offered his services to the Red

and who w ould succeed Rud yard Kipling

"in ni nety-nine cases out of a hundred"

Cross and soon found himself organi si ng

as the Commission's unofficial literary

officers " will t ell you t hat if they are killed

a "flying unit" of private cars and drivers

adviser, later recalled that,

[t hey] w ould w ish to be among their men"

assi sting th e French army. In the course of

and he made sure that exhumations w ere

assisting the w ounded during the confused

not many soldiers retai ned the confidence t hat

forbidd en.6 As Philip Long w orth, historian

campaigns of 1914, Ware became more and

t he dead - themselves, it might be . to-morrow

of the War Graves Commission, has w ritten,
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FIG. 5. LOUVERVAL MILITARY CEMETERY AND MEMORIA LTO THE MISSING,
FRANCE: H.C. BRADSHAW. I GAV IN STAMP 1990.

FIG. 6. STANDARD IWGC HEADSTO NES ATTYNE COT CEM ETERY.

Ware "sensed the new and democratic

reinterred there (this was probably the first

so the popular concern for the fate and

mood which was taking hold of the Army.

British national memorial to the dead, as

last resting place of the individual soldier

Traditional though he was in many ways,

opposed to a monument to a victory). The

increased. In the Great War of 1914-1918,

he had read Bergson, Rousseau, Marx and

British government cared little more after

parliamentary governments as well as

the Syndicalists and had been influenced by

the war with Russia in 1854-56, although a

autocracies committed their populations to

some of their ideas".' Ware was a complex

proper military cemetery was established,

the struggle w ith a ruthless subservience

figure, although a "social imperialist" and

by necessity, at Scutari with graves for 8,000

to the national cause inconceivable in

the former editor of a right-wing newspaper,

who died of wounds and disease next to

earlier centuries ("Are we to continue

he was sympathetic towards the Labour

the hospital run by Florence Nightingale

until we have killed ALL our young men?"

movement and anxious for social reform.

(later enhanced by a granite obelisk with

Lord Lansdowne, the former Foreign

The Imperial War Graves Commission, as it

angels carved by Baron Marochetti) .

Secretary, asked the Cabinet at the end of

was established by Royal Charter in April

As Ware stressed in his memorandum

the Battle of the Somme) 9 The patriotic

1917, would achieve equality for all the dead

proposing an "Imperial Commission for

and nationalistic character of the war

- whether rich or poor, officers or private

the Care of Soldiers' Graves" in 1917, the

demanded that every individual sacrifice

soldiers, titled or commoner.

Empire must be "spared the reflections

be commemorated, although the chaos

whic h weighed on the conscience of the

and social breakdown that resulted in some

This task was something quite new. No

British nation w hen, nearly twenty years

of the fighting powers, Russia and Turkey

such concern for the treatment of the dead

after the conclusion of the Crimean War, it

above all, rendered this impossible.

had been demonstrated by the authorities

became known that the last resting place

in earlier conflicts. After the Battle of

of those who had fallen in that war had,

The task faced by the newly established

Waterloo, for instance - the bloodiest

except in individual instances, remained

Imperial War Graves Commission, of

battle for the British before 1914 in which

uncared for and neglected " ."

the casualties were some 5,100 dead out

8
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giving decent burial and permanent
commemoration to hundreds of thousands

of a total of 50,000 dead and wounded on

It was after the American Civil War that an

of casualties, was horribly exacerbated by

both sides - while the bodies of officers

act promoted by President Lincoln in 1862

the nature of the war. Blunden described

were mostly taken home for burial those

allowed for the creation of 14 national

how, on the Somme, "men perished in great

of private so ldiers were dumped in mass

cemeteries for all the Union dead. A simi lar

multitudes and in places where their bodies

graves. Only in 1889, by order of Queen

concern was manifested by both sides after

could not be recovered, so intense was the

Victoria, were the dead of Waterloo

the Franco-Prussian War. As wars became

new artillery and machine-gun fire, so

belatedly honoured at the Evere Cemetery

larger in scale, fought by conscripted

hopeless the mud which went on for miles .

in Brussels when the bodies of officers,

soldiers rather than by professional armies

The battalions who came up to the relief

non-commissioned officers and men were

(on which the British still relied until 1916),

of those in the craters and vestiges of
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FIG. 7. LIJSSENTHOEK MILITARY CEMETERY, POPER ING HE, BELG IUM:
REGINALD BLOM FIE LD.I GAVI N STAMP 1977.
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FIG. 8. LIJSS ENTHO EK MILITARY CEMETERY, POPERINGHE, BE LG IU M
REGINALD BLOMFIELD. I GAVIN STAMP 2007.

trenches would find themselves, in the fire-

I most earnest ly advise that there shal l be

thereon one thought in clear letters so that

splashed night, stumbling over corpse after

one kind of monument throughout, whether in

all men for all time may read and know t he

corpse. In deep dug-outs, twenty or thirty

Europe, Asia or Africa, and that it shall take the

reasons why these stone s are so placed

feet down, friends or foes were done to

form of one gr eat fai r stone of fine proportions,

throughout France - facing the W est and

death by one means or another with the

twelve feet in length, lying raised upo n t hree

faci ng the men who lie look ing evel' eastward

ultimate result that there was no entering

ste ps, of wh ich the first and t hird shal l be

towards the enemy - after this you can plant

those burnt-out, dreadful caverns". After

twice the width of t he second ; and that each

to desire an d erect clo istei'S - chape ls -

the even greater horror of Passchendaele,

stone sha ll bear in in de li ble lettel'ing , some

crosses build ings of as many va r ieties as to

when " a deeper, fouler slime drowned all

fine tho ug ht or w ord s of sacre d dedi cat ion.

suit t he always val'ying sites .

but the luckiest life in man and nature ... ,

They shoul d be known in all places and fo r all

the soldier felt that his death would be

time , as the Great War Stones . and should

In the event, these monoliths on their

his complete and final disappearance .

sta nd , though in three Contin ents . as equal

shallow steps- bearing the inscription

The Book of Life was for others ... At that

monuments of devotion , suggesting the thought

from the Book of Ecclesiasticus - TH El R

period, the idea that these battlefields

of memoria l Chape ls in one vast Ca t hed r al.

NAME LIVETH FOR EVERMORE -chosen
by Kipling and carefully modelled and en-

would themselves ever again become
pasture- lands, and chateaux with grounds

(J.M. Barrie had suggested to Ware calling it

livened with entasis: curves that were part

and little lakes and garden-walls, would

a stone rather than an altar as, knowing the

of a hypothetical sphere exactly 1,801 feet

have appeared sheer fantasy" (fig . 3) .10

Presbyterian prejudices of his countrymen,

8 inches in diameter- were placed in all

"The Scotch ... wouldn't like the word".)

the Commission's cemeteries apart from
the very smallest (fig. 1).

As w ork on the cemeteries could not
proceed until after the end of hostilities,

Such was the transformation of Lutyens's

Ware first established principles to

aspiration for " a solid ball of bron ze" into

Jane Ridley points out that the spherical

go v ern the Commission's approach

the concept of what became know n as the

surface on stone and steps was a symbol

and sought expert advice- hence the

Stone of Remembrance although, in fact,

of hope and that, "For Lutyens the symbol

visit by Lutyens and Baker to France in

he had already described the stone idea

of happiness had always been a circle". 11

July 1917. To a remarkable extent, the

to Ware in a letter written in May 1917-

The very idea of the Great War Stone was

recommendations made by Lutyens in

before he went to see the battlefields. In

a faintly pagan concept and thus provoked

a Memorandum written the following

this, he recommended that the

opposition from those who wanted
conventional Christian symbolism in the

month were adopted as official policy.
In particular, there was his suggestion of

great stone of fine propo rti on 12 feet lo ng set

cemeteries and, later, on the Cenotaph .

an identical abstract monumental form

fail' or finely wrot - without undue Ol'name nt

The other t w o w ho had visited France with

in all the proposed cemeteries:

and tricky and elabm'ate carvings and inscribe

Lutyens, Baker and Charles Aitken (director

JSSAC I JSEAC 33 > N' 1 > 2008
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of the Tate Gallery), both recommended
a cross for each cemetery; Baker, indeed,
with his love of literal symbolism, even
suggested a cross with five points, one
for each colony. Lutyens wrote to his wife
about this last idea and that, "India, Ware
pointed out, was forgotten, but what does
a five pointed cross mean? Ware bids me
courage." And Lady Emily responded that,
"Baker must be dottyJ A five pointed cross
for each of the colonies. Too silly. And India
left out which w ill cause bitter hurt and
what about the Jews and agnostics who
hate crosses" ?12
For all his racial prejudice engendered by
both convention and by his Theosophist
FIG. 9. FRICOURT NEW MILITARY CEM ETERY, FRAN CE: A.J.S. HUTTON.

I GAVIN STAMP 1990

wife's obsession with Krishnamurti as the
new World Teacher, Lutyens was at one
with his wife in his pantheistic and nonsectarian conception of religion and culture. Fortunately Fabian Ware, who Lutyens
immediately admired and got on very well
with, agreed. ("Mon General," Lutyens's
letters to him often began, and he sometimes signed himself "Votre Toujours Subaltern"; Ware, like others who worked for
the Commission, took military rank, but not
Lutyens. He wrote to Ware in August 1917
about the war stone:
LaboU I' members, Jews , R. Catholics, N on conformi sts, lad ies of fashion especia lly those
that suffe r a lo ss , all seem to like it and agree
in the banal1 ty of the t:, I have not had the
courage to tac kl e a Bish op , but do you th ink

FIG. 10 . CORBIE COMMUNAL CEMETERY EXT ENSION, FRANCE: CHARLES HOLDEN. I GAVI N STAMP 1990.

it w ise if I asked Ca ntuar [the Archbishop of
Cante r bury t o see me, he would I think, but if
I ca tch sight of the apr on it is apt, at a critica l
moment, to give me the giggles, especia ll y
whe n they get pompou s and hold their hands
across their knee s - why?

Lutyens seemed not to have cared much for
the established church and was certa inly
concerned not to cause offence to other
FIG . 11. NOYELLES·SUR·MER CHINESE CEM ETERY. FRANCE:
REGI NALD TRU ELOVE, ASS ISTANT ARCHITECT; EDWIN
LUTYENS, PRINCIPAL ARCHITECT. I GAVIN STAMP 1990
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FIG. 12. ZANTVOORDE BRITI SH CEMETERY, BELG IUM:
CHARLES HOLDEN. I GAVIN STAMP 1977

religions. There is no evidence to suggest,
however, that he disliked the way that the
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Christian churches had identified God's

Cemetery in 1920 in which he apologised to

like it. The mother lost her boy and it was in

will so closely with the national cause (in

the Assistant Architect as "I did not realise

the interests of the country and she had to

every nation). He might well have done; as

the cross came so close to the Jewish plot

suffer - her boy. Do you see what I mean?

one serving officer recorded, "the Chris-

[of land] & it would be good manners to

But then I don't fight nor do I fight yet for the

tian Churches are the finest blood-lust

move it to a central position south". (In

seemly sepulture of the Germans when they

creators which we have and of them we
made free use. 13

defence both of the churches and of the

lie along with our men.

French, it is worth noting that Ware paid
tribute to Mgr Julien, Bishop of Arras, who

In the event, Lutyens did show his war

never ceased to remind his compatriots that

stone proposal to Randall Davidson, the

"in the sight of God the dead of Germany
were the equals of the dead of France".)16

Archbishop of Canterbury, who at first indicated approval but later wrote to Ware to

Emily did see what he meant. "I am very
keen about your stone", she replied and
added:
It appeals to my side of life- as houses don't

condemn it and to demand a cross. Lutyens

Equally controversial was the question of

and I see much true symbolism in it .. I am

recorded that Ware "was 'shocked, grieved'

the design of the permanent gravestones

also entirely at one w ith you about equality

at the Archbishop's letter- expected a neu-

and whether they should be uniform. The

of sacrifice and that all those who 'die' no

tral attitude not a narrow antagonistic view.

crucial principle of no distinction between

matter from what cause should be honoured .

He says the clergy in France are most tire-

the graves of officers and men, and the

I think it too awful that the wife of a man shot

some- always trying to upset any and every

policy of non exhumation or reburial back

for cowardice gets no pension. After all he is

kind of applecart. But he thinks the 'stone'

home (a policy that was unique to Britain),

equally lost to her and by government orders .

will win yet ... ". 14 It did, although in view

were fully endorsed by Lutyens who, in his
Memorandum, recommended that

I think it is barbarousn

of the strength of the demand for Christian
imagery in the war cemeteries, a compromise was eventually established. In addition to

The Commission decided to adopt a
every grave w ill be marked with a headstone

standard secular headstone as Lutyens,

the Stone of Remembrance, every cemetery

bearing the soldier's name and rank ,

and others, recommended. Of Portland

would also contain a free-standing cross

and possibly the sculptured badge of his

stone with a curved top and straight sides,
each bears the name of the man beneath

(fig. 4). And how pleased Lutyens must have

regiment, also some symbol denoting his

been when he was able to write to the Arch-

religious faith ... All that is done of structure

in a fine Roman alphabet designed by

bishop in 1923 that, "I was so glad to see

should be for endurance for all time and for

Macdonald Gill, brother of the sculptor and
typographer Eric Gill (fig. 6). A regimental

in today's paper that the Great War Stone

equality of honour, for besides Christians

in a cemetery was used as an Altar for the

of all denominations , there w ill be Jews.

badge and a relig ious symbol -a cross,

administration of Holy Communion".15

Mussulmens, Hindus and men of other creeds;

or Star of David -could also be carved

their glorious names and their mortal bodies

into the stone, together with a text if the

The Cross of Sacrifice, found in many places

all equally deserving enduring record and

soldier's family so requested . Over those

in Britain as well as in every war cemetery,

seemly sepulture.

many thousands of graves containing an
unidentified body, the same headstone

was designed by Reginald Blomfield and
consisted of an octagonal stepped base

Lutyens revealed more of his feelings

bears the poignant inscription- chosen

supporting a tall stone cross on which is

about this in a letter to his wife in which
he argued

by Kipling - "A Soldier of the Great
War I Known unto God" (fig . 7) . As the

That the most beautiful sites should be

General to Private, of whatever race or

tone that Ware and Lutyens strove to avoid

se lected not where the victories were and all

creed, should receive equal honour under

(Lutyens also designed a cross, facetted

that snobbery, for 1hold that there is equality

a memorial which should be the common

fixed a bronze sword (fig. 5). This, although

Commission insisted, "in death, all, from

handsome, gives the cemeteries a touch of
precisely that 'Onward, Christian Soldiers!'

and compact, and with no sword, that

in sacrifice and the men who fell at Quatre

symbol of their comradeship and of the

can sometimes be found in churchyards in

Bras are just as worthy of honour as those

cause for which they died." The humanity

England). The problems sometimes created

that fell at Waterloo . 1 do not want to put

and rightness of this decision is reinforced

by this Christian symbolism is suggested by

worldly value over our dead. They put 'k illed in

by comparison with the French war

Lutyens's comments on the official report

action' or 'died from wounds', 'died'. Died alone

cemeteries, in which it can be painful to

approving the design for Choques Military

means some defalcation and shot for it. 1don't

see a line of crosses bro ken by a gravestone
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NATIO NALE NOTRE -DAM E-DE-LORETTE, FRANC E: LOUISMARIE CORDONNIE R.J GAVIN STAMP 2006
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FIG. 14. INDIAN ARMY MEMORIAL, NEUVE-CHAPELLE, FRANCE: HERBE RT BAKER .J

GAVIN STAMP 1990

in the shape of a Star of David or one given

the way soldiers were buried . Lady Florence

wrote, "that most of us are able to carry on

the profile of an Islamic arch .

Cecil, the w ife of the Bishop of Exeter, who

the life from which all the sunshine seems

had lost three sons in the war, made a dir-

to have gone, and to deny us the emblem

With the war over, however, the policy of

ect appeal "in the name of thousands of

of that strength and hope adds heavily to

equality of treatment provoked growing op-

heartbroken parents, wives, brothers and

the burden of our sorrow".'" Ultimately the

position. Campaigns were mounted against

sisters" to the Prince of Wales as President

matter w as settled by Parliament and in a

the War Graves Commission w hich empha-

of the Commission to permit a cross as an

crucial debate in May 1920 the Commission's

sised the cruelty of preventing families and

alternative to the standard headstone. "It

policies w ere upheld . Equality in death, like

bereaved relatives from having any say in

is onl y through the hope of the cross," she

equality in life, had to be enforced by the

JSSAC I JSE AC 33 > N' 1 > 2008
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state, and the British people had to learn

reverence and peace ... My ow n thoughts

that liberty is incompatible with war, and

always turned to the beauty associated

in various sentimental attitudes"." Among

that once a man had enlisted, his body -

with churchyard and cloister, a sacred place,

the Commission ' s principal architects ,

whether alive or dead - belonged to the

a temenos" (fig . 9).' 9

Lutyens and Holden used the least

King . It is nevertheless remarkable that

w ere haunted by the fear of winged angels

sculpture and carving, Baker the most .

such rigid egalita rianism and secularism w as

Gertrude Jekyll prepared planting plan s

enforced by a parliamentary democracy so

for four cemeteries for w hi ch Lutyen s

by Gilbert Led w ard, Charle s Wheeler,

often characterised by compromise and by

had responsibilit y- Hersin, Gezaincourt,

William Reid Dick, Ernest Gilli ck, William

sentimental gestures.

Fine w ork w as done for the Commi ssion

Daours and La Neuville - as w ell as for

Gilbert, Lauren ce Turner and by Charle s

Warlincourt Halte, which was designed by

Sergeant Jagger. Arguably the greatest

Other general principles regarding

Holden . Jane Brown has argued that these

British sculptor of the last century, Jagger

the design of the cemeteries w ere less

set the pattern for all the others and that,

was responsible for carved panels on the

contentious. From the beginning , the

under Lutyens's influence, the British w ar

Memorial to the Missing at Louverval as

importance of horticulture w as stressed . The

cemetery became

w ell as for the reliefs and the bronze figures

w ar cemeteries were intended to convey

on hi s great masterpiece, the Art i llery

something of the character of the England

the modern apotheosis of the secret garden..

the dead had fought for, an ideal England

there is the enclosing evergreen (holly or

Memorial at Hyde Park Corner in London,
in w hich the heroism and brutality of war is

full of garden s and beautiful landscapes .

yewl hedge . the sym bo lic fasti giated oak or

conveyed w ithout any sentimentality.

Just as the Commission's w ork manifested

Lo mbard y poplar s , massings of workaday

the contemporary interest in classical

shrubs of the English countryside - blackthorn ,

Because of the disagreements between

architecture, so it reflected the enthusiasm

wh itethorn, hazel, gui lder rose and honeysuckle

the architect s first consulted and about

for garden design which flourished in the

-w ith the Virg in's flowering meads ush ered

the methods to be used to secure designs,

Edw ardian years (fig . 8). The w ar cemeteries

int o soft borders where the headstones

Frederic Ken yon , Director of the Br itish

can almost be seen as a recreation of that

stand , hellebores , narcissus , forget-me -not.

Mu seum, w as inv ited to act as Archi t ec-

fu sion of architecture and gardening, and

fritillaries. fo xg lo ves , co lu m bine s , Londo n

tural Adv isor in November 1917 and he

that reconciliation of the formal and the

Pr ide, bergenia , nepeta and roses. These are

recommended the senior architects to be

picturesque approaches to garden design,

Arts and Crafts gardens, outdoor rooms of

employed by the Commission . Lutyens,

achieved by the collaboration of Lutyen s

green walls, their vistas or dered and closed

Baker and Blomfield w ere appointed Prin-

and hi s mentor, Gertrude Jeky ll , before

by the mo st sub lime st one works, most

cipal Archite cts for France and Belgium in

the war. Lutyens had recommended to the

with book-r oom pavil ions and shelters. all

March 1918 . They w ere joined in 1920 by

Commission that

of them laced and imbued with meaning

Charles Holden, who had already served as

and double-meaning ..

20

an Assistant Architect to the Commission
and who applied his severe neoclassical

The design of any further arrangements , or of
any planting of evergreen tress - !lex. box, Bay,

"Those w ho doubt th e pow er of landscape

style both to the w ar cemeteries (fig . 10)

Cypress, Yews or Juniper, or of other trees or

to console", Ken Worpole has recently w rit-

and to the contempo rary station s for the

shrubs of such a kind as may be suita ble t o a

ten, "should visit some of these cemeteries,

London Underground. The ir salary w as in -

specia l climate, w ould be determined by the

the design and care of whi ch successfully

itially £400 per annum, raised to £600 in

character of t he bui ldings , and by t he area and

embody and integrate so many nuances of

1919. The Commission's work wa s not, how-

nature of the ground; but all should be planned

public and private emotion ". 21

ever, confined to the Western Front. Robert

be important to secure the qualities of repose

The Commission's archite ct s w ere also

War Memorial , w as appointed Principal

and dignity there is no need for the cemeter ies

generall y agreed that for both the

Architect for Italy, Macedonia and Egypt,

to be gloomy or even sad looking places. Good

memorials and the she lter buildings

and was respon sible for rugged war cem-

use shou ld be made of the be st and most

required in each cemetery, monumental

eteries high up in the foothill s of the Alps .

beaut iful fl owerin g plants and shrub s..

classi cal arch itecture w as enough and that

Anot her Scot, the great Beaux-Arts trained

little sculpture w as needed . A s Blomfield

Glasw eg ian , John James Burnet, w as ap-

Lorimer, designer of the Scottish National

on broad and si mple lines .... But though it w ill

Baker, for once, agreed, later w riting that

later recalled, " many of us had seen terrible

pointed Pr in cipal Architect for Pal estine

the cemeteries "should express the sense of

examples of w ar memorials in France and

and Gallipoli, and was assisted in hi s work
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by his partner Thomas Tait. Finally there was

a particular cemetery, and later approve or

E.P. Warren, who was appointed Principal

amend a sketch design made by the Assist-

British Museum and the wholesale Chinese

Architect for Mesopotamia and designed

ant Architect . For the smallest cemeteries,

warehouses in London". It is clear from

with under 250 burials, the Assistant Archi-

the cemeteries themselves that the prin-

the Memorial to the Missing in Basra.
The task of designing and supervising the

tects would seem to have enjoyed more

cipal influence on their architecture was

or less complete independence. "In retro-

that of Lutyens, although Lutyens himself

execution of hundreds of cemeteries in

spect," Ware later wrote, "the chief merit of

may well have been influenced by the

France and Belgium could not be undertaken

this system is seen to have been the variety

severely abstract work of Holden (fig . 12).

by the Principal Architects alone, especially

of treatm ent which resulted from the free

as all were also running their own private

play thus given to the interest in individual

Asked half a century later about his w ork

practices. On Kenyon's recommendation,

cemeteries natural to architects who were

for the Commission, Wilfrid von Berg

the actual work of designing the many cem-

dealing with burial places of their

w rote that,

eteries was entrusted to younger architects

comrades in arms"."

who had served in the war, but supervised

14

Truelove should go to London and visit the

B lomfiel d . I reca ll , t oo k a meag r e a nd

by the senior architects. This team of Assist-

The ultimate authorship of a particular

superficia l interest in my wor'k and r arely had

ant Architects was based at Saint-Omer in

w ar cemetery is often confirmed by the

much to contri bute . Lutyens , on the other

France. Two w ere South African : Gordon

Commission 's standard report sheets, on

han d, showe d a live ly concern cou pl ed with a

Leith and Wilfrid von Berg; two were older,

whi ch the Principal Architect as well as

de licious sense of humour. I remem ber how

and had served in the London Ambulance

the Horticultural Expert and the Deputy

once he introduce d an asymmetrical feature

Brigade of the Red Cross: Holden and W.H.

Director of Works would indicate approval

into one of my designs saying with a chuckle

Cowlishaw; the others were W.B. Binnie, H.C.

or make suggestions. On that for the Chi-

'That's cockeye but let's do it'. Away from the

Bradshaw, G.H. Goldsmith (who had been

nese Labour Corps Cemetery at Noyelles-

dr'awing -board he was the greatest fun and

Lutyens's assistant before the war), Frank

sur-mer (fig. 11), which was designed by

at a party in the chateau at Longue nesse ,

Higginson, A.J .S. Hutton, Noel Rew, Verner
0 . Rees and J.R. Truelove. In theory, the Principal Architect would make suggestions for

Truelove in an appropriate style, Lutyen s

I.W.G.C. headquarter s. to everyone's de light

wrote that, "I know nothing of Chinese

he climbed on a t abl e and danced a littl e jig.

art . I can but express my admiration. Capt

Holden, serious and painstaki ng, was a senior
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FIG . 18. TERLINCTHUN BRITI SH CEMETERY, FRANCE : GORDON LEITH . I GAVIN STAMP 1990.

ar ch itect for w hom I had the greatest r espect.

The colossa l task of caring for 580,000 iden-

Of Ba ker I have no r ecoll ectio ns since his w ork

tified and 180,000 unidentified graves was

a line of t he Com m o nw ealth War Gr aves

was alm ost exclusive ly w it h Go r don Leith.24

begun early in 1919. Some were in small

Commi ss io n's beautiful garden cemeterie s,

at intervals of a few hund re d yar d s , r un

temporary cemeteries, others scattered and

abl aze near t he an niversary of the batt le w ith

Von Berg also recorded his recollections of

isolated, so that bodies had to be moved to

r ose and w ister ia bloss om , t he white Po rtlan d

his fellow Assistant Architects, who deserve

the permanent cemeteries to be constructed

stone of headst on es an d mem or ial cr osses

to be better known.

by the Commission. Today, when film makers

glea m ing in t he sun .. A few .. . stand a little

wish to emphasise the carnage of the Great

fo rwar d of the r est , an d mark the furthe st

Truelove was highly t al ented and a m an of great

War, the camera often pans over a vast sea

li mit of adva nce. The ma jori ty st and on the

chal'm. In his spare tim e he won a place in t he

of crosses . But this, at least for British war

fr ont line or in no ma n's land just out side t he

first prem iated des ig ns for th e Quas r -ei-A ini

cemeteries, gives a quite false impression .

Germa n w ire . The s old iers w ho di ed there

Ho spital in Ca iron. Goldsm ith w as a slavis h

Not only are the British dead marked by

we l'e buried where t hey ha d fa ll en. Thus the

devotee of Lutyens an d allowe d his own ta lents

standard headstones rather than crosses,

cemeter ies are a map of t he bat tle. The map

t o be su bm erged in his effor ts to c opy t he

but few of the cemeteries are very large and

t ells a sim pl e an d t err ible sto ry. 26

m aster. Gor don Leith was a br ill iant architect

in most there are but several hundred head-

w ho w ork ed ch iefl y under Ba ker. In later years

stones. Only those sited near base-camps or

Because of the controversy over the Com-

he r eceived a Doctorate in r ec ogn iti on of his

hospitals where men died of their wounds,

mission's policies, three experimental

outstanding achievement s in South Afr ica . Of

like Eta pies and Lijssenthoek, are the graves

cemeteries were completed by 1920 to

Rew, Hutton , Cowl ishaw and ... Sa lway Nicol ,

to be counted in thousands (figs. 7, 13}.

demonstrate what was being aimed at.

What is awe-inspiring -terrifying -about

designed by one of the three Principal

It was first intended that each should be

I have li ttle t o say beyond the fac t that they
wer e painstaki ng and efficient.

the British cemeteries of the Great War is

Architects but, in the event, all three- Le

And of two others who seemed to have

not their size but their number. Even after

Treport, Louvencourt and Forceville- had

designed cemeteries and memorials,

the bodies in severa l hundred cemeteries

Blomfield as Principal Architect. There is

had been moved, there were almost a thou-

strong evidence, however, that Forceville,

I am surp rise d to lear n t hat Fr ank Higgin son

sand separate British war cemeteries con-

the most successfu l of these cemeteries,

d id any d es ign s since he wa s I . .. I a n

structed along the line of the Western Front

as well as Louvencourt were actually the

ad m inist rat or. He was a delightful f ellow an d

between the North Sea and the Somme.

work of Holden as Blomfield 's assistant

both he an d his w ife w ere m y close fr ien ds. I

Their very locat ion s tell the story of the

and the economica l severity of its design

cann ot say the same of one W .B. Bi nn ie, als o

war. As John Keegan has written about the

would serve as a model for the Commis-

an admi nistr ator, who was an agg ress ive little

Battle of the Somme, along the old front

sion's architects Y These cemeteries were

Sc otsman sa dly lack ing in po lish.25

line north of Thiepval,

well received by the visiting British public;
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suspended in 1930 for economic reasons,
Hobbs approached Lut yens instead (not
for the first time did he cheerfully supplant
another architect).29 The memorial as built is
one of Lutyens's last and most idiosyncratic
executed works; in the flanking pavilions
and the observation pavilion at the top
of the tower he returned to themes that
had exercised him early in his career,
deconstructing Classical forms and
making them hang, as it were, in space .
Th is memorial was dedicated in 1938,
completing the Commission's task.
Ware was di stressed that the various constituent parts of the Empire chose to erect
their own memorials as it undermined hi s
vision of Imperial co-operation and also led
FIG . 19. MEN IN GATE AT YPRES, BELGIU M: REGINALD BLOMFIELD. I LANE BORSTAD.

to anomalies and the duplication of the
names of the Missing in certain cases, but

a correspondent for The Times considered

the flags on the Cenotaph in London but

his persuasiveness- for once- was in vain.

that Forceville Community Cemetery Exten-

was overruled. The design of a cemete ry

The Union of South Africa naturally turned

sion , planted with yew hedges and lindens

was scarcely a new problem, but Lutyens

to Baker for its memorial at Delville Wood,

as wel l as flowers, was "The most perfect,

demonstrated here that he was able to rise

where hellish fighting had taken place dur-

the noblest, the most classically beauti-

to new heights of originality in abstracting

ing the Somme offensive. Baker was also

ful memorial that any loving heart or any

and developing the Classical language of

responsible for the Indian Memo r ial at

proud nation cou ld desire to their heroes

architecture to give dignity to these "silent

Neuve Chapelle, one of his happiest works

fallen in a foreign land ... It is the simp lest,

cities of the dead".

it is the grandest place I ever saw". 26
Lutyens, as Principal Architect, was respon-

16

in which the Moghul, Hi ndu and Buddhist
elements used at New Delhi were combined

Another impressive cemetery by Lutyens

in a beautiful circu lar enclosure (fig. 14). New

i s that at Villers - Bretonneux w here

Zealand chose to build several memorials to

sible for designing or supervising 127 war

Lutyens placed two exquisite lodges like

its missing in different cemeteries . That at

cemeteries in France and Belgium, although

eighteenth-century garden pavilions at the

Grevillers is by Lutyens; the one at Caterpil-

many of these were actually the work of

roadside entrance. From here, the ground

lar Valley by Baker; and those in Belgium,

his former assistant, Goldsmith. Lut yens

rises in a gentle conve x slope, past the

at Polygon Wood and Messines, were de-

himself was certai nl y personally respon -

Cross of Sacrifice standing between lines

signed by Holden in his severe neoclassical

sible for some of the larger cemeteries,

of headstones, to reach a wall covered in

style. Canada, of course, chose not to use
one of the Commission's own architects,

notably Etaples Military Cemetery near Le

names either side of a look-out tower. This

Touquet, next to the site of the notorious

is the Australian National War Memorial,

but selected the sculptor Walter Seymour

"Eat Apples" base camp - where a mutiny

for it was here that Australian troops

Allward (as discussed by Lane Borstad and

had occurred in 1917. Here, above stone re-

checked General Ludendorff's offensive

Jacqueline Hucker in their articles).

taining walls on rising land overlooking the

towards Ami ens in 1918. Originally the

railway from the Channel ports to Paris, he

memorial was to have been the work of

It is instructive to compare the British war

placed two extraordinary cenotaphs either

the Australian architect, William Lucas,

cemeteries w ith those of the other fighting

side of the Stone of Remembrance (fig. 13).

who had won a competition in 1925, but

powers. The French chose to concentrate

Each of these pylons rises above an arched

hi s design was di sliked by Ware and by

their dead in large cemeteries, with the

ba se and is flanked by stone flag s that

General Talbot Hobbs, w ho had chosen the

bones of the many unidentified casualties

hang ever stil l - as he wanted to do w ith

site for the memorial. When the project was

put into ossuaries, as at Douamont near
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FIG. 20. TYNE COT CEMETERY AN D MEMORIAL TO THE
MISSING: HERBERT BAKER. I GAVIN STAMP 1987.

FIG . 21. TYNE COT CEM ETERY, PASSCHENDAELE, BELGIUM,
BEFORE RECONSTRUCTION. ! IMPERIAL WAR MUSEU M.

FIG. 22. BERKS CEMETERY EXTENSION AN D MEMORIAL
TO THE MISSIN G, PLOEGSTEERT, BELGIUM: HAROLD
CHALTON BRADSHAW; LIONS BY GI LBERT
LEDWARD. I GAVIN STAMP 2007.

Verdun where a strange monumental

many of whom were educated there. Their

Kollwitz, in front of which lies the body of

streamlined structure with a tower, de-

monumental but rather pedantic classical

her son, killed in 1914. Originally installed at

signed by Azema, Hardy & Edrei and bui lt

memorials are to be found in the American

a nearby cemetery at Roggevelde in 1932,

1923-32, encloses a long barrel vaulted

war cemeteries east of the Somme,

these granite figures are surely among the

cham ber containing thousands upon thou-

establishing a ratio between the volume

great scu lptu res to emerge from the war-

sands of bones. As already mentioned, the

of masonry and the number of casualties

powerful works or art to be ranked with

gravestone adopted by the French was

far in excess of those of other nations.

Allward's at Vimy, Jagger's on the Artillery

a stam ped tin label attached bearing the

The Germans were not permitted to erect

the Anzac Memorial in Sydney.

name ofthe dead man or the single, pathet-

memorials in the places in France w here so

the cross, usually made of concrete, with

Memorial in London and Rayner Hoff's on

ic w ord "lnconnu". A characteristic example

many of their soldiers died . Many bodies

Most of the permanent Briti sh cemeteries

of French war memorial architecture is the

were eventually taken back to Germany;

were comp leted by the mid-1920s. As a

national memorial and cemetery of Notre-

most were exhumed in the 1950s to be

feat of construction, this was a prodigious

Dame-de- Lorette, north of Arras, where a

concentrated in a few cemeteries, often in

achievement, not least as the Commission 's

tall lantern tower, containing an ossuary,

mass graves. Where the Belgians permitted

engineers had to construct foundations in

and a basilica rise above a vast sea of cross-

permanent cemeteries to be constructed,

unstable or waterlogged land, or in ground

es (fig. 15). There are 40,000 bodies in this

w ith lodges and wa lls, they were designed

riddled with old trenches, dug-outs, crate rs

melancholy and desperate place, 24, 000 of

in a rugged Arts and Crafts manner in dark

and unexploded shells . Writing in 1937,

them in marked graves. The buildings were

stone by Robert Tischler, architect to the

Ware recorded that,

designed by Louis-Marie Cordonnier and his

Volksbund Deutsche KriegsgraberfUrsorge,

son Jacques Cordonnier, architects of the

the German counterpart to the War Graves

in F1·ance and Belgiu m al on e there are 970

basilica at Li sieu x, and bui lt in 1921-27. Art-

Commission, which had been established in

arch itec tu1· ally c on struc t ed cemeteries
surroun ded by 50 m iles of wa lling in b1·ick or

istica lly they are puzzling, as although there

1919. Inside the wa lls, the graves are some-

is a slight Art Deco or modernistic quality

t imes marked by rough stone crosses but

stone , with nearl y 1000 Cros ses of Sacrifice

about the tower, the Byzantinesque church

many bodies lie under squares of granite

and 560 Stone s of Remembrance, and many

might we ll have been designed deca des

bearing perhaps eight or more names on

cha pels , record bui lding s and shelters; there

earlier. Such architecture exhibits nothing

each . The cemeterie s are often planted

a1·e some 600 ,000 headstone s re s tin g on

of the discipline and monumentality of the

w ith oaks, associated with Thor, the god

nea1·ly 250 miles of concrete beam foundati ons.

British war cemeteries and memorials. It is

of war. These places were as carefully and

There are al so eighteen la1·ger memo ri als to

as if France had been so devastated by the

subtly designed as the British w ar cemeter-

tho se w ho have no known grave.

30

war that her architects were unable to rise

ies and have a distinct stern, Teutonic char-

to the terrible occasion. The torch of clas-

acter. The most impressive examples are at

sicism, once kept alight at the Ecole des-

Langemarck and at Vladslo (fig s. 16- 17).

lic w orks ever undertaken by Great Britain,

Beau x-Arts in Paris, w ould seem to have

At the latter are the Trauernden Eltern-

far larger than the contemporary achieve -

been passed to American architects, so

paares - the Mourning Parents - by Kathe

ment of the Office of Works erecting post
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FIG. 23. VIS-EN-ARTOIS BRITISH CEMETERY AND MEMORIAL TO THE MISSING, FRANCE: REGINALD TRUELOVE.[

GAVIN STAMP 1977.

offices and telephone exchanges (consist-

Edmund Blunden, in his introduction to

enjoy such influence, the tyranny of war

ently neo-Georgian in style) back home or

Fabian Ware's book, The Immortal Herit-

stands all the more terribly revealed. 31

the celebrated creation of new modern

age published in 1937, wrote how visitors

stations on the London Underground.

to the cemeteries

18

Enough of the permanent cemeter ies
had been completed by 1922 to convince

Furthermore, high standards of design and
construction were maintained despite in-

must be imp ressed and even astonished

King George V that the Commission's

creasing financial pressure as economic con -

at the degree of beauty ac h ieved by the

principles were right when he and Queen

ditions worsened. Yet the work was surely

creators and guardians of t he se resting

Mary went on a pilgrimage to the battle-

cheap at the price. The total cost of all the

places

The beauty, the serenity, the

fields. At the end, in the cemetery at

Imperial War Graves Commission's cemeter-

inspiration of the Imperial cemeteries

Terlincthun outside Boulogne (fig. 18), in

ies and memorials was £8,150,000, and to

have been frequently acknowledged by

the shadow of the Colonne de Ia Grande

put this into perspective it is worth remem-

more ab le eulogists; for my part, I venture

Armee raised to the glory of Napoleon

bering that the Treasury's account for the

to speak of these lovely, elegiac closes

and commemorating the planned inva-

so-ca lled Third Battle of Ypres, that is, the

(which almost cause me to deny my own

sion of England, the King gave a speech

horror of Passchendaele in 1917, was £22

experiences in the acres they now grace)

in which he claimed that,

million while just one day's shooting and

as being after a l l the eloquent evidence

shelling in September 1918 cost some £3 .75

against war. Their very f lo werfulness and

Never before i n history have a peop l e

million. Sometimes it is cheaper as well as

calm tel l the lingerer that the men beneath

thus dedicated and maintained individual

better to build rather than destroy.

that green coverlet should be there to

memorials to their fallen , and, in the course
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FIG . 24. LE TOURET MILITARY CEMETERY AND MEMORIAL TO TH E MISSING, FRANCE:
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FIG . 25. DUD CORN ER CEM ETERY AN D LOOS MEMORIAL TO THE MISSING, LOOS, FRANCE:
HERBERT BAKER. I GAVIN STAMP 1990.

of my pilgrimage . I have many t imes aske d

In the end, the project for memorials to

Macedonia (by Lorimer). There were also

myse lf whe t her there can be more po tent

the missing was merged with a quite sep-

those to commemorate men lost at sea

advocate s of peace upon earth t hr ough the

arate proposal for battlefield memorials

(memorials at Chatham, Portsmouth and

yea r s to come. t han t his ma sse d multitude of

endorsed by the government - someth ing

Plymouth were designed by Lorimer, and

silent w itnesses to the de solation of wa ra 2

with which Ware did not want the Com-

the Mercantile Marine Memorial at Tower

mission to become involved . In 1919 a Na-

Hill by Lutyens) . At Kenyon's suggestion,

However, even with most of the Comm is-

tional Battlefield Memorial Committee was

each of the Comm iss ion 's Principal Archi -

sion 's war cemeteries completed, over half

set up under the chairmanship of the Earl

tects was to be given the opportunity to

of the casualties remained uncommemor-

of Midleton . This soon encountered diffi-

design a memor ial while the design of

ated : the Missing -those whose mutilated

culties and it became clear that there was

the other memorials w as to be decided by

or burnt bodies were never identified, or

a danger of wasting taxpayers' money by

competitions. That for the memorial at La

who were blown to pieces, or lost at sea .

duplicating memorials in particular places

Ferte-s ous-Jouarre, commemorating the

Once the records had been gone through

as well as having too many of them. The

Battle of the Marne, was to be limited to

and the sums done, it emerged that there

situation was further complicated by the

the Commission's Assistant Architects (and

were over half a million of them : 517,000

natural desire of the Dominion govern-

was won by Goldsmith).

men of the British Empire who had, in

ments to erect their own memorials in

effect, disappeared between 1914 and

France and Belgium. When, in 1921, the

The f irst and, in the end, the best known

1918. The Commission's principles never-

Commission was asked to handle land ne-

of the Commission's memorials was built at

theless held good and it was determined

gotiations for the proposed battlefield me-

Ypres- " Wipers" -- the ancient, smashed

that every single missing man was to re-

morials, it seemed more sensible for these

Flem ish city whose stubborn defence for

ceive a permanent memorial. The ques-

memorials to be combined with memorials

four years was inextricably associated w ith

tion was how. The idea of "false graves"

for the missing. The Midleton Committee

the horror and tragedy of the war in the

- headstones w ith no bodies beneath -

was dissolved and, for the first time, the

public mind . The Ypres Salient was the

was mooted, and rejected . Furthermore,

War Graves Commission considered build-

graveyard for a quarter of a million Brit-

if there were to be memorials bearing the

ing large architectural monuments.

names of the missing, were they to be

ish dead and in January 1919 Win ston
Churchill announced to the Commission

organi sed by regiments, which was not

There were now to be a dozen large me-

that "I should like us to acquire the who le

popular with relatives of the dead, o r by

morials to the missing erected in France

of the ruins of Ypres" as a memorial, for "A

the geographical location of the ir death?

and Belgium. Others were to be at Gal-

more sacred place for the British ra ce does

It was at first decided to have the names

lipoli, Jerusalem and at Port Tewfik on

not exist in the w orld" 33

of the missing carved on walls in eighty-

the Suez Canal (all eventually designed by

not surprisingly, found little favour with its

five of the cemeteries.

Burnet and Tait), in Basra (by Warren) and

longsuffering and displaced citizens . That
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same year, Reginald Blomfield was invited

ever an immolation so belied I As these

called because a Newcastle regiment had

by the government to survey sites in Ypres

intolerably nameless names? I Well might

nicknamed the strong German reinforced

for a memorial and he recommended the

the Dead who strugg led in the slime I Rise

concrete blockhouses "Tyne cottages" -

spot where the seventeenth-century Men in

and deride this sepu lchre of crime." But this

one, at the suggestion of King George V,

Gate by the great French military engineer

justifiably cynical interpretation perhaps

being retained to serve as the base for the

Vauban had once stood and the road into

needs to be set against the reaction of the

Cross of Sacrifice (fig. 21). But by the time

the city passed over a moat and between

Austrian writer (and pacifist), Stefa n Zweig,

this cemetery and memorial was complet-

ramparts. By 1922 Blomfield's project

whose article published in 1928 in the Ber-

ed, the Commission's plans for Memorials

for the Menin Gate had developed into a

liner Tageblatt Blomfield was pleased to

to the Missing had undergone a crisis and

Memorial to the Missing containing a Hall

quote in his Memoirs of an Architect:

had comp letel y to be rethought.

of Memory (fig. 19). Work began on building it the following year as, all around, a

Ypres has gained a new monument ... one that

The French were not at all happy about

passable recreation of pre-war Ypres (today

is, both spi ri tually and artistically, profoundly

the memorials foreign governments pro-

leper) was slowly rising .

impressive - the Me nin Gate, erected by t he

posed to erect on their territory- and that

For Blomfield, the Menin Gate w as one of

English nation t o its dead , a monument m ore

in cl uded w hat w as proposed by Canada.

moving than any other on English soil. . It is a

Concern was being expressed in local

three works he wanted to be remembered

memorial .

offere d not to victory but t o the

newspapers- particularl y about the scale

by and "perhaps the only building I have

dead - the victim s - w it hou t any di sti nction ,

of the American memorials - and ques-

ever designed in wh ich I do not want any-

to the fal len Au stral ians, Eng lish, Hindu s and

tions were being asked in the Assemblee

thing altered". 34 The most conservative as

Mohammedans wh o are immorta lised t o the

Nationale. In 1926, it was reported that

well as the oldest of the Commission's archi-

same degree. and in the same chambers. in the

"the French authorities were disquieted

tects, he designed a new gateway between

same stone , by vir t ue of the same deat h. Here

by the number and scale of the Memor-

the ramparts which was long enough for

there is no imag e of th e King , no menti on of

ia ls which the Commis sion proposed to

a noble vaulted stone hall to contain the

victories, no genuflection to generals of genius,

erect in France and that some modifica-

names of tens of thou sands of Missing on

no prattle about Archdukes and Princes : only a

tion of the proposals was necessary". This

its wa ll s. At either end, inspired by Vauban

laconic, noble inscript ion- Pro Rege Pro Patria.

disquiet had resulted in the Commission

and informed by his knowledge of French

In its really Roman simplicity t his m onument t o

des Monuments Histor iques reporting

Classical architecture, Blomfield created

the six and fifty thousand is more im pressive

adversely on the proposals for Memorials

a grand arched entrance articulated by a

than any triumphal arch or monument t o victory

to the Missing at Bethune, Saint-Quentin

giant Roman Doric order. Above the para-

that I have ever seen.

and the Faubourg d'Amiens Cemetery in

Js

pet of the arch facing outwards from the

Arras . Lutyens had been asked in 1923 to

city he placed a massive lion modelled by

This was surely a response which fully justi-

design a memorial at Saint-Quentin to ac-

William Reid Di ck: "not fierce and trucu -

fied the tolerant and eirenic vision of the

commodate 60,000 names, later reduced

lent, but patient and enduring, looking

Imperial War Graves Commission.

to 30,000, and had come up with the mul-

outward as a symbol of the latent strength
and heroism of our race" 35

20

tiple arch concept which would eventually
In the event, although some 57,000 names

be realised at Thiepval. Here it was to be

were carved in the Hall of Memory and

almost 180 feet high and the principal arch
was to straddle a road- an idea no doubt

Perhaps it was the slight triumphalist air

on the walls of the higher lateral galler-

created by this feature wh ich encouraged

ies facing the ramparts, the Menin Gate

suggested by Blomfield's Men in Gate - but

Siegfried Sassoon angrily to dismiss the

proved to be nowhere near large enough

the Corps des Ponts et Chaussees objected

who le thing as "a pile of peace-complacent

to commemorate all those disappeared in

to this strad dling. At Arras, Lutyens pro -

stone ." Sassoon, who knew wel l enough

the mud of the Salient. A further 37,000

posed an extraordinary high, thin arch, 124

w hat the Ypres Salient had actually been

names- mainly of those w ho perished at

feet high, as a memorial to missing airmen;

like, wrote his poem, 'On Passing the New

Pa sschendaele- had to be carved on the

its sides were to consist of a vertical series

Menin Gate', so on after it had been in-

long, curving colonnaded wa ll of stone and

of diminishing blocks, each pierced by an

augurated with much ceremony in 1927 as

knapped flint w hich Herbert Baker designed

arched tunnel arranged on alternate axes

the first and most important of the Com-

to frame the large Tyne Cot war cemetery

and filled with bells which would swing

mission's Memorials to the Missing . " Was

at Zillebeke (fig . 20). This cemetery was so

and toll with the wind.
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In April1926, Major A.L.Ingpen, the SecretaryGeneral of the Anglo -French Mixed Committee established in 1918 to smooth the
diplomacy required by the Commission's
work, explained the problem to Ware.
The Commission des Monume nts Historiques
is of the op inion that the desi gns subm itted ar'e
som ewhat exagge ra ted , and too grandio se .
Further, and in view of t he fact that , owin g
to the present financial conditions in France ,
the French Go vernmen t ca n do no thing to
commemorate the ir ow n missi ng , s uch
grandiose monuments wi ll not be understood,
or appreciated , by the general public , and m ay
gi ve rise to hostile comme nt, not only of an
international characte r, but also against the
Com m issi on des Monuments Histor'iques itse lf
for having approved such gran dio se schemes
put f orw ar d by a f oreign govemment , for
executio n on French territory.

lngpen feared that to raise a colossa l arch at
Saint-Quentin would seem, "in the eyes of
the public, to be unreasonably obtrusive,"
especially in a place where the French had
sustained as severe, if not greater losses.
Ware was not unsympathetic to this argument, for France was suffering even more
than Britain from the losses of the war and
from the huge cost of reconstructing the
great swathe of country devastated by
the fighting, and he replied that "The attitude of the Commission des Monuments

FIG. 26. MEMORIAL TO THE MISSING OF TH E SOMME AT THIEPVAL, FRANCE: EDWIN LUTYEN S.I

PIERRE ou PREY 1987.

Historiques does not surpri se me; indeed,
the only comp laint one can offer about it is

it opposed the memorials at Arras, Vimy

sma ller memorials to be erected in existing

that it was not made known to us earlier."

Ridge and "the imposing and beautiful me-

war cemeteries. The proposed memorial at

Others agreed, not least Lord Crewe, British

morial of Lutyens' at Saint-Quentin". Th e

Lille, for which H.C. Bradshaw had won a

Ambassador to France, who informed Ware

whole matter was discussed by the Anglo-

competition, was therefore taken over the

"how strong ly I feel that expensive and os-

French Mixed Committee and it was even -

Belgian frontier to the cemetery at Ploeg-

tentatious Memorials are out of place in

tually agreed that proposed memorials at

steert (fig. 22). Bradshaw had also won the

this country ... ".

Saint-Quentin, Cambrai, Bethune, Lille, and

competition for the memorial at Cambrai

Ware had to use all his diplomatic skills to

Pozieres should be abandoned and that,

and this was now transferred to Louverval

instead of twelve memorials, there would

cemetery. Similarly, J.R. Truelove designed

"prevent a heap of trouble" and "a first

now only be four in France and two in Bel-

memorials w ithin existing cemeteries at

class row". He was particularly anxious to

gium. The names ofthe Missing which cou ld

Vis-en-Artois and Le Touret (figs. 23- 24).

stop the Monuments Historiques formally

not be accommodated on these purpose-

Some of the names intended for several

reporting to the French Foreign Office that

built memorials would be transferred to

memorials on the Somme were transferred
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to a memorial colonnaded wall designed by

figurative sculpture, it represents a very

W.H . Cowlishaw at Pozieres cemetery and

different approach to that adopted by

17. 28 " & 29 " August 191 7, in Percy & Ri dley:
354-355.

Herbert Baker designed a memorial in Dud

Canada at Vi my Ridge for commemorating

18. quoted in Longworth: 47.

Corner cemetery (fig. 25) at Loos so called

the terrible losses of the Great War.

19. Baker, Herbert, 1944, Architecture & Personalities, London, Country Life, p. 93.

because of the number of unexploded
shells found there) to replace the memorial

[Editor's note: This article is an expanded

20. Brown, Jan e, 1999, The Pursuit of Paradise: A So-

intended for Bethune. At Arras, Lutyens's

version of the relevant text in the author's

cial History of Gardens and Gardening, London,

proposal for the Faubourg d'Amiens cem-

recent book on The Memorial to the Mis-

Harper Collins, pp. 71 -72.

etery was completely redesigned on a less

sing of the Somme, Profile Books, London

21. Worpo le, Ken, 2003, Last Landscapes: The Archi-

grandiose scale.

2006, reviewed by Joan Coutu at the end

tecture of the Cemetery in the West, London,
Reaktion, p.166.

of this issue.]
What remained to be established were
the locations of the four new memorials in

Architect, London , Macmillan, p. 18 1.
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